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Welcome back, gophers! We missed you! After a long, hot summer, OCL is
ready to get back into the crack of things with upcoming events such as the
Como Cookout, Open Streets, the Housing Fair, and other Welcome Back
events! Keep updated with OCL on social media and our website, and make
sure you contact us with any questions concerning your off-campus needs!

-Your Off-Campus Liaisons

The 16th Annual Como Cookout

http://www.scr.umn.edu/?utm_source=September+Newsletter+2019&utm_campaign=september+19+newsletter&utm_medium=email


Back for another year, the Como Cookout is happening on September 21st at Van Cleve
Park! From 11AM-3PM, join a thousand of your neighbors and fellow students for live
music, fun games, a resource fair, an arm wrestling tournament, free food, and much more!
There is a ton to look forward to, young and old alike, so bring your friends, neighbors, and
family for this eventful afternoon!

The 16th Annual Como Cookout is provided by Southeast Como Improvement Association,
Van Cleve Park, UMN Off-Campus Living with support from Two Fat Guys and a Grill, who
will be providing the food along with Qdoba, who will be providing free mini burrito cups. The
menu consists of all beef hotdogs, sweet corn, baked potatoes, chips, apples and
bananas, cotton candy, and popcorn, so make sure you come hungry! A shout out to SE
Christian Church and Minneapolis Tap who are also sponsoring the event.

Being that the Como Cookout is such a large event, volunteers will be needed and
welcomed for the event. Volunteers for this event receive a free meal ticket and t-shirt, so
feel free to email ocl@umn.edu for any questions regarding the shifts available! In the
meantime, follow up with the 16th Annual Como Cookout's Facebook event page, or look
through pictures from last years Como Cookout to know what you're getting yourself into!

Lastly, make sure to come to the Como Cookout with any questions regarding housing and
off-campus living, as OCL will be tabling the event to accommodate your needs!

 

Exploring Off-Campus: Ideal Diner
"Where regular people feel special, and where special people feel regular" is the best way
to describe Ideal Diner, and is also the sign you are met with when walking into this little
hole-in-the-wall. Located in "Nordeast" Minneapolis, or just a couple blocks North from
Marcy-Holmes Neighborhood, you will find this colorful little diner with its attractive sign
alongside 1314 Central Ave. NE, where it's been since 1949.

Although being in mostly an isolated and quieter part of Minneapolis, it has stayed that way
since being in an area that at one time consisted of mainly industry and working class
people all around. Now, it serves a community of diversity of all sorts, with its sundry, and
delicious menu, where you won't find a meal for more than $10.
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Serving burgers, breakfast, steak, fish, and more, make sure you come in with an empty
stomach. Not because the serving sizes are so big, but because the place does not have a
bathroom. So make sure you are buckled in comfortably in one of the fourteen stools they
have and culture yourself in fine Minneapolis dining!

Before going, be aware that Ideal Diner is only open from 6AM-4PM each day (6AM-8PM
on Fridays). Be sure to also check out their website for food deals, contact information, and
more information on one of Minneapolis' most dated diners.

-Evan VorBroker
Communications Liaison

 

Come to the Como Clean Sweep!
Looking for upcoming volunteer opportunities, as well as cleaning up and beautifying
surrounding UMN neighborhoods? Wait no longer until October 6th, where OCL and many
of your neighbors will be cleaning up Southeast Como Neighborhood!

The neighborhoods tend to get a bit more dirty after game days, so we conveniently placed
this event the day after homecoming! Come meet OCL and SECIA outside Van Cleve Park
on October 6th at 2PM. Here, we will provide you with all the materials you'll need to clean
up the neighborhood. Then, you will go out into small teams to clean an assigned section
of the neighborhood.

With this being said, there are certain items of garbage you should be on the lookout for
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when volunteering. Certain items need extra attention because they do greater damage to
the environment, such as cigarette butts containing toxic chemicals, and plastics of any
sort, which remain in the environment forever as nano-particles, and end up in lakes,
streams, and eventually the ocean. It'll be good to clean up these items from our streets
and keep our community clean and healthy!

If interested, please show up on October 6th at Van Cleve Park at 2pm, or contact
ocl@umn.edu for any additional information or questions.

GopherWatch Monthly Safety Report: August
Prepared by the Office of Off-Campus Living and neighborhood partners.

Crime Highlights:

A robbery of person occurred near 4th Street SE and 15th Street SE on Tuesday
August 6th at approximately 11:30PM

The victim was punched multiple times.
The victim had their wallet and cell phone taken.
A suspect description is not available. 
Anyone with information on this crime should call CrimeStoppers of
Minnesota at 1-800-222-TIPS.

Criminal Sexual Conduct occurred in the 700 block of 4th Street SE on Wednesday
August 7th at approximately 4:00AM

The victim was sexually assaulted by an unknown male who broke into her
apartment. 
The victim was able to escape and provide a description of the suspect to
police.

The suspect is a man in his 50's with brown/red facial hair. 
Anyone with information on this crime should call CrimeStoppers of
Minnesota at 1-800-222-TIPS.

Safety Notes:

Eleven robberies have occurred on the University of Minnesota campus or in nearby
neighborhoods since July 1st. Prevention tips:

Walk Safe- Walk in groups and choose well-lit routes.
Walk Aware- Avoid distractions like cell phones and ear buds. 
Walk Cheap- Carry a minimum amount of valuables. 

Numerous moped thefts have been reported in the Dinkytown area of Marcy-
Holmes. 
Prevention tips:

Parking- Park in well-lit areas or in a garage.
Locking- Lock your moped to an immovable object with a heavy-duty lock
and chain.

Renting 

Many students will start looking for fall 2020

Upcoming Volunteer Opportunities

Como Cookout, 9/21, 2 1/2 hour shifts

mailto:ocl@umn.edu


housing later this fall. Know that you do not
need to feel rushed while checking out apts
or houses. YOU HAVE TIME TO SIGN!
There are plenty of places to rent within 1/2
a mile of campus and new complexes get
added each year recently. Locations
closest to campus will fill first, but those
are also the most expensive. Keep your
budget in mind and don't sign on for more
than you can actually afford because you
feel rushed. 
In particular, we'd like to remind students
looking for housing to be careful & vigilant in
their housing search. It is crucial to do your
research about the property & the landlord
prior to signing your lease.  Save the date
for the Off-Campus Housing Fair on
Nov. 5th in Great Hall, 10am -2pm to talk
with many complexes in one place. 
  
And as always, feel free to check out our
other resources on our website as well.

Questions about your lease or 
landlord?
  
If you're a U of M student, be sure to get 
your potential lease looked at by 
Student Legal Services before 
signing. They can point out any red flags
and help you in making your choice.

Make an appointment

available between 8am - 5pm (event 11am -
3pm). Hosted at Van Cleve Park (901 15th
Ave SE). Volunteers get free meal and tshirt
while supplies last. 

Marcy Holmes Adopt-a-Street
neighborhood clean up, 9/28, 10am-
12pm, meet at First Congregational Church
(500 8th St SE).

SE Como Clean Sweep, 10/6, 2pm-4pm,
meet at Van Cleve Park (901 15th Ave SE).

Use the request form to contact us for these
or other local opportunities to volunteer! We
also welcome student organizations to sign
up for volunteer opportunities in the near
neighborhoods through us as well!

Suggestions?

Have you ever had an idea of a way the    
Neighborhood Liaisons could help improve
the community? Please reach out to us! We
are always looking for opportunities to
improve the area we live in. Contact us
by email, and a liaison will be in contact
with you ASAP!

Social Media

That's right! If the newsletter is not for you,
give us a follow on our 5-star rated
Facebook page, our beautifully
photographed Instagram page, or our newly
revamped Twitter page! They offer frequent
updates for those living off-campus to stay
noticed on upcoming events for students.

Facebook: @offcampusgopher
Instagram: @offcampusgopher
Twitter: @OffCampusGopher

OCL now has a YouTube page, where all
original content will be published! Check
below for videos on local housing, safety,
and more!

YouTube: UMN Off-Campus Living

Local and University Held Events

Ever find yourself twiddling your thumbs on
the weekend, wishing you were
experiencing the Twin Cities like you
should? 

Then look no further than these resources
that can get you familiar with the area and
experience within the Minnesotan culture!

University Events

Minneapolis and St. Paul Events

OCL Mission: 

Off-Campus Living empowers students to build connections on and off campus, and live
with intent.

OCL Goals:
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Off-Campus students will make meaningful connections to other students, neighbors
and the community.
Off-Campus Living will provide educational and programmatic opportunities that promote
student involvement, academic success, retention and positive community engagement.
Off-Campus Living will collaborate with other university departments and local
neighborhoods and towns to raise awareness of the specific needs and concerns of off-
campus and commuter students.

Won't you be our neighbor?Won't you be our neighbor?

     
@OffCampusGopher
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